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PRETREATMENT
A. Outline of Case
1. Full Clinical Description
A 70-year-old male patient presented for a new patient exam with the doctor and hygienist. Full periodontal
probing along with a comprehensive oral examination was performed. The patient was from outside of the
United States and did not speak English. Most of the communication came from his son. The patient did not
care to see the dentist and rarely went to see his physician.
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Medical History revealed type II diabetes. The patient believed he was taking metformin but was not
certain. It was not clear whether his diabetes was controlled; glucose levels were not available. He also
reported acid reflux with no medications for this condition and previous history of hospitalization for
hernia.
b. Dental history revealed most posterior teeth with porcelain-fused-to-metal (PFM) and full gold crowns,
root canal therapy on teeth #3, 4, 9, 25, 30 and 31. Several teeth had filings that needed to be replaced.
Failing root canals were evident on #4 because of caries and on #30 because of advanced periodontal
disease in the furcation.
c. Periodontal charting was completed during the periodontal therapy after the calculus was removed
to obtain the most accurate readings possible (Figures 1-2). From the appearance of his tissue and the
amount of radiographic calculus present, periodontal therapy was indicated even in the absence of
periodontal charting at the initial visit. A preoperative view of tooth #15 is shown in Figure 3, imaged
through an intraoral camera.
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a.

Figure 1: Left side periodontal chart, performed during initial therapy on left side
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Figure 3: Tooth #15 buccal aspect
with heavy plaque

2. Radiographic Examination
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Radiographs revealed generalized class
II/III interproximal horizontal cortical bone loss. Lower
right was the most involved with class III bone loss. The
radiographs also revealed caries on several teeth and
generalized interproximal calculus (Figure 4).

Figure 4: Initial full-mouth series

3. Soft Tissue Status
Figure 2: Right side periodontal chart, performed during initial therapy on right side
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Soft tissue appeared erythematous with bulbous papillae that bled easily particularly in areas with calculus
trapped subgingivally. The rest of the tissue was inflamed at the margin.
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3. Treatment Plan Outline

6. Precautions

Many areas presented with caries, particularly teeth
#4, 11, 24, and 25. The prognosis of tooth #4 at the
time of the initial examination was in question; the
crown came off during the first periodontal therapy
appointment and the doctor determined the tooth
was not savable. Tooth #30 had advanced furcation
involvement according to the radiograph, the
probable cause was a crack. The doctor determined
the tooth was not savable and the treatment plan
called for removal of the tooth after periodontal
therapy.

The treatment plan outline consisted of two 2-hour
periodontal therapy appointments with Laser-Assisted
Periodontal Therapy (LAPT), followed by one 1-2
week postoperative evaluation and one 4-week
postoperative evaluation.

Precautions included strictly adhering to all safety
requirements, knowledge of the particular laser
wavelength and type of laser used, only using this
laser within the practitioner’s scope of practice,
and managing the patient at all times during the
procedure.

5. Other Tests
Occlusion examination revealed bilateral class I.

B. Diagnosis and Treatment Plan
1. Provisional Diagnosis
A provisional diagnosis was made: American Academy
of Periodontology (AAP) class II bone and attachment
loss. This classification is characterized by generalized
inflammation with bleeding and early-to-moderate
loss of attachment and interproximal cortical bone
loss.
2. Final Diagnosis
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A final diagnosis was determined to be AAP class
III throughout most posterior regions. This was
confirmed with the full periodontal examination upon
calculus removal during periodontal therapy.
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a.

The two periodontal therapy appointments
comprised verbal health history update, blood
pressure taken prior to injections, use of topical
and local anesthetic, Laser Bacterial Reduction
(LBR), traditional nonsurgical periodontal
therapy followed by LAPT, and customized oral
hygiene instructions as needed.
b. A prescription mouth rinse (OraCare, Dentist
Select, Bridgeport, W. Va., USA), a two-part
activated oral cleanser, was given to patient.
This rinse was indicated for use during and after
initial therapy because it contains the active
ingredient chlorine dioxide, an antibacterial
and antifungal agent,1 that helps create an
oral environment low in pathogens that
could otherwise potentially hinder healing.
Instructions for use included (1) pump 4 equal
amounts from each of the two bottles into the
cup provided, (2) allow the mixture to activate
for 30 seconds, (3) thoroughly swish the mixed
solution around for 30 seconds, (4) then spit;
repeat every day, twice a day.
4. Indications for Treatment
Indications for treatment with a diode laser include the
condition of the tissue. An 810-nm diode laser is useful
in the presence of inflammation and disease because
it is well absorbed in the hemoglobin and melanin
present in the diseased tissue. Therefore it will work
well to help reduce and slow the progression of the
disease during the initial phase of treatment.

Safety measures included proper use of appropriate
laser safety eyewear to protects the eyes of the
patient and practitioner against 800-nm to 820nm wavelength, with an optical density of 5+. All
safety mechanisms associated with the laser unit
were also observed. These included ensuring the
emergency stop button was working properly, the
foot pedal incorporated a guard, the laser performed
an operational self-diagnostic routine upon start-up,
proper signage was displayed to ensure others knew
the laser was in use, all persons within the nominal
hazard zone were properly protected with the correct
safety eyewear, and high-volume evacuation was used
during laser periodontal therapy.
The practitioner is required to have particular
knowledge of this laser, how it operates, and what
damage this laser can do if used improperly. The
810-nm diode laser can cause damage to the bone,
periodontal ligament, and diseased as well as sound
tooth structure. Particular care needs to be used
around these structures and the beam should be
pointed outward into the soft tissue and away from
all of the above-mentioned structures. The tip of
the fiber was measured to 1 mm less than the base
of the pocket to ensure further protection of the
vital periodontium. It is important to maintain a
proper fiber cleave for optimal power delivery. Also
the practitioner may not use the laser outside her
particular scope of practice which in this instance is
dental hygiene.

Management of the patient during the procedure
included pain management with local anesthetic
and proper postoperative pain control. This particular
patient had had an addiction problem in the past;
his son informed us of this after hydrocodone was
prescribed. The hydrocodone was not dispensed. A
flag was entered on his electronic chart stating he
was not to be given narcotics of any kind. Ibuprofen
was prescribed for any discomfort during and after
the procedure. 800 mg were used at the start of each
nonsurgical periodontal therapy visit and one tablet
from a packet of 6-8 was to be taken every 4 hours or
as needed.
7. Treatment Alternatives
Treatment alternatives included doing nothing,
sending him to the periodontist for surgical scaling
and root planing, or osseous surgery.
8. Informed Consent
Informed consent forms were given to the patient to
take home with him after the first periodontal therapy
visit as he could not read and understand the written
forms. The hygienist reviewed the form with him in
detail with props to show him and asked permission.
The patient verbally agreed to proceed with
nonsurgical periodontal therapy with LAPT. He took
the forms home to have them signed in the presence
of his son. His son was informed about the signature
needed on these forms. Verbal consent was obtained
to have him participate in a case study for educational
purposes. The patient then brought the signed forms
to his next periodontal therapy appointment.

5. Contraindications for Treatment
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There were no contraindications for the specified laser
treatment.
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4. Hard Tissue Status
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A. Treatment Objectives and Strategy
This treatment will benefit from the use of the laser because the 810-nm laser wavelength is well absorbed in
diseased tissue due to its affinity for hemoglobin and melanin.

2. Laser Assisted Periodontal Therapy (LAPT)
•
•
•
•
•

The 810-nm diode will absorb past water into the diseased portion of the tissue and help remove the diseased
portion of the lining of the pocket, reduce the bacteria beyond the reach of traditional periodontal therapy
instruments, and help speed healing because of the biostimulation it creates.
The expected outcome is healthier tissue that is easier for the patient to cleanse at home as well as slowing
or halting the disease progression. When used with nonsurgical periodontal therapy, the laser will help to
accomplish this by its mode of action described above.
Estimated outline of treatment:
1. Two 2-hour periodontal therapy with LAPT appointments no more than 2 weeks apart. Local anesthetic
for pain control will be used during appointments and ibuprofen will be suggested postoperatively.
2. Then two postoperative appointments will follow, one 1-to-2-week visit and one 4-week visit from the
finish of periodontal therapy. Each postoperative examination will include a verbal health history review,
laser bacterial reduction, intraoperative photographs, monitoring of oral hygiene, deplaque as necessary,
and detailed oral hygiene instruction. These visits will be followed by 3-month and 6-month periodontal
maintenance.

B. Laser Operating Parameters
1. Laser Bacterial Reduction (LBR)
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•
•
•
•
•
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Laser: Diode laser (Picasso, AMD Lasers, Indianapolis, Ind., USA)
Wavelength: 810 nm
Delivery system: Fiber-optic cable with disposable cannula. Beam diameter: 400 microns
Emission mode: Continuous wave
Power value for LBR: 0.3 W continuous with noninitiated tip. Total power: constant at 0.3 W. Duration:
approximately 10 to 20 seconds per tooth. LBR will be used preoperatively during the periodontal therapy
appointments and during all postoperative examinations and periodontal maintenance visits.

Laser: Diode laser (Picasso, AMD Lasers, Indianapolis, Ind., USA).
Wavelength: 810 nm
Delivery system: Fiber-optic cable on a spool with disposable cannula. Beam diameter: 400 microns
Emission mode: Continuous wave
Power value for LAPT: 0.6 W continuous with an initiated tip (initiated in the mouth) to facilitate removal of
infected soft tissue. Total power: constant at 0.6 W. The total treatment time for each periodontal pocket
will vary depending on the architecture of the individual pocket. The laser will be used until either a fresh
bleed is seen or no more debris is collected at the tip of the fiber. Typical duration is up to 30 seconds
per pocket. Treatment starts with lasing the most diseased and deepest pocket for 15 seconds, then
progresses through the quadrant; most deeper areas require a second 15-second treatment.

C. Treatment Delivery Sequence
1. Periodontal therapy appointments 1 and 2:
a.

Verbal health history was reviewed for changes, and blood pressure was taken prior to delivering local
anesthetic. For each half of the mouth 2 carpules of 4% prilocaine (Cetanest® Plain) were administered for
the anterior superior alveolar nerve block, posterior superior alveolar nerve block, and infraorbital nerve
block, and 2 carpules of lidocaine with 1:100,000 epinephrine for the inferior alveolar nerve block.
b. The diode laser was test-fired safely away from the patient and LBR was then performed prior to starting
the nonsurgical periodontal therapy. Precautions were taken to avoid laser exposure to the periodontal
ligament, bone, and vital tooth structures.
c. During the periodontal therapy an ultrasonic scaler was used along with the Columbia 13/14 and Gracey
11/12 and 13/14 curettes and the Montana Jack sickle scaler. Probe measurements were reassessed after
the bulk of the calculus was removed to ensure proper depths were recorded, and the explorer was used
thoughout the procedure to ensure complete calculus removal was obtained.
d. The diode laser was then used in contact mode for LAPT. The fiber was measured to within 1 mm of the
base of the sulcus and cleaved to that length. The cleave was tested for optimal delivery of the beam prior
to use and a test-fire was performed. The fiber was inserted to proper depth of the pocket, pointed away
from vital structures, and out into the soft tissue. A cross-hatch, multidirectional fiber movement was used
in order to help assure all tissue was treated properly. A scooping motion was also applied to remove the
granulated tissue and the fiber was wiped of debris often with a water-soaked gauze. The tip of the fiber
was monitored for proper cleave and the tissue was assessed for proper laser-tissue interaction during the
procedure. The patient was monitored for signs of discomfort which was managed with administration of
additional anesthetic. The laser was also used for hemostasis where needed, with an uninitiated tip held
1-3 mm from the tissue, at 0.8 W continuous mode for 30-second intervals, being careful not to overtreat
and stopping after 3 hemostatic assistance sessions.
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TREATMENT
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2. Subsequent Assessments

Representative photographs of tooth #15 treatment are shown in Figures 5-6.

Assessment of the final nonsurgical sequence was
performed and success was monitored at the 1-to-2week and 4-week evaluations.
These evaluations included verbal review of health
history, addressing any concerns the patient
expressed, LBR, deplaque as needed with ultrasonic
scaler, polish, and light hand scale, assessment of oral
hygiene, and oral hygiene instructions customized to
the patient needs.

Figure 5: Tooth #15 mesiobuccal aspect, fiber
inserted into pocket

Figure 7: Teeth #14 and 15 at the one-week evaluation,
plaque present

At the 1-week postoperative appointment heavy
plaque was present, the tissue was mostly inflamed
with bleeding present. An intraoral camera image of
Teeth #14 and 15 at one week is shown in Figure 7.
Customized oral hygiene instruction was given and
specific adjunctive products (interproximal brush and
electric toothbrush) were recommended.
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At the 4-week postoperative visit there was little
change in his oral hygiene. Teeth #14 and 15 at 4
weeks are shown in Figure 8. More oral hygiene
instructions were given including demonstration of
how to clean his teeth properly.

Figure 6: Tooth #15 buccal aspect, showing fresh
bleeding immediately after laser use

Figure 8: Teeth #14 and 15 at the four-week evaluation,
plaque present
Gill
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3 Assessment of Time Taken During Surgical Sequences

FOLLOW-UP CARE

2 hours were utilized for the right and 2 hours for the left side for periodontal therapy. A total of 1 hour was used
for the postoperative evaluations. Total time taken was 5 hours.

A. Assessment of Treatment Outcomes

D. Postoperative Instructions
Instructions were given to the patient in both written and verbal form. A phone call to his son was made to
ensure the patient fully understood how to care for his mouth after the therapy was complete. Included were
oral hygiene instructions to brush gently and not floss for the first 48 hours; avoid eating foods with small seeds
or skins like strawberries, nuts and popcorn for the first week. Ibuprofen was recommended for postoperative
discomfort and the mouth rinse was recommended 2 times per day starting 48 hours after the procedure.

The patient came back for both 3-month and 6-month periodontal maintenance visits. Each of these visits
included taking full verbal health history, assessment of any concerns he had, visual oral cancer screening,
restorative examination including assessment of caries risk, full periodontal records, intraoperative photographs,
LBR, and cleaning all of his teeth with ultrasonic scaling, hand instrumentation, polish, and floss. Each visit also
included oral hygiene instruction that was customized for his needs as well as a personalized bag that included
samples of products to fit his at-home needs. The patient’s supply of mouth rinse was monitored and refilled
as needed. At the 6-month periodontal maintenance visit the doctor performed an examination and bitewing
X-rays were taken.
1. Assessment of Periodontal Charting

E. Complications
1.

The patient asked for Vicodin®, but his son stated he was not to be given narcotics of any kind because of
a past addiction problem.
2. During right side periodontal therapy the tooth #4 crown came off. It was not possible to re-cement it
because of the extensive caries present and amount of tooth that broke off with the crown. The patient
was disappointed and did not understand why it could not put it back on. The situation was explained to
his son who stated that he would talk with his father about it.
3. The patient also indicated at the right side periodontal therapy appointment that his lower left side was
sore. Upon examination an aphthous ulcer was observed on the attached gingiva on the buccal side
between teeth #18 and #19. The 810-nm diode laser was used at 0.8 W continuous mode, defocused, for
three applications of 30 seconds each to relieve the soreness and help healing. The patient indicated he
felt no pain at the end of the treatment and the ulcer healed within 3 days.
4. A calcified duct on lower left floor of the mouth was also observed. The doctor examined the duct but
was unable to remove the calcification. The patient was instructed to drink plenty of water to help the
calcification come out on its own. It eventually resolved on its own.

At the 3-month periodontal maintenance visit, full periodontal probing was performed (Figure 9). The 810-nm
diode laser was used to retreat teeth #14 distolingual and #15 mesiolingual.
•
•
•
•
•
•

The upper right quadrant showed 20 sites with a 1-mm improvement and 20 fewer bleeding sites.
The upper left quadrant showed a 1-mm improvement in 17 sites, 5 sites with pockets 2 mm shallower,
and 24 fewer bleeding sites.
The lower left quadrant showed 1-mm improvement in 27 pockets and tooth #19 distolingual showed
2-mm improvement and bleeding was reduced by 35 sites.
The lower right showed 1-mm reduction in 22 sites, tooth #30 was removed in the time from initial phase
treatment to this appointment, and bleeding was reduced by 25 sites.
There was no change in recession recorded in any of the four quadrants.
Overall there were 47 sites with pocketing over 3 mm and 15 bleeding sites. This was a 54% improvement
in pocketing and 87% improvement in bleeding from start of initial therapy to this appointment.
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The prognosis was good for the periodontal therapy. At his first and second postoperative examinations
his tissue appeared more pink and healing was starting. His oral hygiene was not optimum and oral care
instructions were again emphasized.
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F. Prognosis

G. Treatment Records
Documentation was completed and recorded in the electronic chart.
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Figure 9:
Three-month
postoperative
periodontal chart
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B. Complications

2. Assessment of Oral Hygiene
Oral hygiene was improved, however he was still struggling to clean interproximally and was doing a marginal
job with his toothbrush. A significant reduction in the amount of plaque indicated he was doing better than
originally. Figure 10 shows tooth #14 at 3 months. Oral hygiene instruction focused on tooth brushing and
flossing technique as well as continued daily mouth rinse.

At this time there were no complications reported by the patient or noted by the hygienist.

C. Long-Term Results
The patient returned for a 6-month periodontal visit and charting (Figure 11). Full assessment of final outcome
and long-term prognosis was made. Images of tooth #15 at 6 months are shown in Figures 12 and 13.
1. Assessment of Periodontal Charting
•
•

Figure 10: Tooth #14 buccal aspect, with
4-mm pocket 3 months after initial therapy

•
•
•

The upper right showed an additional 4 sites with pockets reduced by 1 mm and 1 site increased by 1
mm. Bleeding increased by 7 sites.
The upper left showed improvement in an additional 1 site with 1-mm reduction in pocketing and 2 sites
with increase in pocketing by 1 mm. Bleeding did not change.
The lower left showed additional reduction in 5 pockets by 1 mm and 1 site increased by 1 mm. No
change in bleeding was noted.
The lower right showed no reduction in pocketing, 1 site increased by 1 mm. Bleeding also increased by 1
site.
It is important to note that 25% of his mouth still had pocketing of greater than 4 mm with four 5-mm
pockets remaining. 15% of the mouth was still bleeding. No new recession had occurred at this time.
And the X-rays (Figure 14) were clear of caries or further bone loss per the doctor examination. The
doctor attempted to present options for tooth #4, explaining this tooth needed to be extracted because
it was becoming infected and could cause a problem with the surrounding teeth. The patient did not
understand. We asked him to have his son call to make an appointment to discuss this further. The patient
decided to wait on having this tooth removed and did not want to spend money on any teeth.

3. Assessment of Prognosis
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If the patient continued to improve on oral hygiene practices at home including the use of mouth rinse and
daily flossing, and kept his 3-month periodontal maintenance appointments, there was a chance most of his
teeth could be saved. With this said, the upper left molars, #14 and #15, still had AAP class III bone loss with class
II furcations in all areas. This reduced the probability of a good prognosis in this quadrant. Evaluation of these
areas in the future continued and referral to a periodontist was to occur if infection returned.
4. Assessment of Caries Risk
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Short-term assessment of the prognosis was deemed guarded at this time, given that he appeared to be less
motivated to comply with home care instructions as time went on.

Figure 11:
Periodontal chart at 6
months postoperative

Caries risk was deemed moderate-to-high, however with improved oral hygiene the risk was less than at the
initial visit. Fluoride varnish was applied during this visit. Future appointments monitored the condition and
fluoride was recommended to help reduce risk.
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Figure 12: Tooth #15 lingual aspect, with 5-mm
pocket 6 months after initial therapy

Figure 14: Final bitewings at 6 months post-therapy

2. Final Assessment of Oral Hygiene

Figure 13: Tooth #15 buccal aspect, 6 months
postoperative, with heavy plaque present

In comparison to the 3-month and 6-month periodontal maintenance visits, there was very little change for
the better. His oral hygiene did not improve but rather it deteriorated. He explained that he felt as though his
hard work did not pay off because he continued to have problems. He stopped flossing and stopped using the
mouth rinse. He was asked him to have his son call the office to have a treatment conference with the doctor for
additional assistance.
3. Final Assessment of Caries Risk

4. Final Assessment of Long-Term Results
Before periodontal therapy with LAPT was started 53% of his mouth had pockets of greater than 3 mm and 68%
bleeding. At the conclusion of the study he had 25% of the pockets of greater than 3 mm and 15% bleeding. This
was a 53% improvement in pocketing and a 78% improvement in bleeding.

\
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Risk increased from moderate to high because of the lack of good home care. Fluoride varnish was applied during
this visit. There were plans to speak to his son about fluoride trays in the future after treatment was complete.
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D. LONG-TERM PROGNOSIS
Long-term prognosis was guarded. This patient has a language barrier and he felt that working hard on his
teeth will yield no results and he will continue to have problems. The patient indicated he preferred not to
floss, brush, or use any tool. Unless we can help him understand that his cooperation in continuing oral care is
necessary, then there will most likely be deterioration of his periodontium.
A treatment conference was scheduled with him and his son to discuss this. If the patient can come to
understand how to keep from having further breakdown then his prognosis will be good with the exception of
the maxillary left molars. Teeth #14 and 15 have poor prognosis due to the extent of bone and attachment loss.
The doctor and hygienist will continue to monitor these areas and treat or refer accordingly.
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